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Abstract
While adhesion reduction due to roughness is not surprising, roughness
induced adhesion remained a puzzle until recently Guduru and coworkers
have shown a very convincing mechanism to explain both the increase of
strength and of toughness in a sphere with concentric single scale of wavi-
ness. Kesari and coworkers have later shown some very elegant convenient
asymptotic expansion of Guduru’s solution. This enhancement is very high
and indeed, using Kesari’s solution, it is here shown to depend uniquely on a
Johnson parameter for adhesion of a sinusoidal contact. However, counterin-
tuitively, it leads to unbounded enhancement for conditions of large roughness
for which Johnson parameter is very low. Guduru postulated that this en-
hancement should occur after sufficiently large pressure has been applied to
any spherical contact. Also, that although the enhancement is limited to the
JKR regime of large soft materials with high adhesion, the DMT limit for
the smooth sphere is found otherwise. However, for hard materials, even the
DMT limit for the smooth solids is very hard to observe, which suggest that
also adhesion reduction is yet not well understood.
The limitations of the assumption of simply connected area is here further
discussed, and a well known model for hard particles in contact with rough
planes due to Rumpf is used to show that in the range where unbounded
increase is predicted, orders of magnitude reduction is instead expected for
rigid solids. We suggest that Guduru’s model may be close to an upper
bound to adhesion of rough bodies, while the Rumpf-Rabinovich model may
be close to a lower bound.
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1. Introduction
Fuller and Tabor (1975) were perhaps the first to measure adhesion of
low modulus materials like smooth rubber lenses against roughened surfaces,
and clearly showed very small amounts of roughness amplitude (few microns)
were sufficient to destroy adhesion almost completely. They then proceeded
to develop an asperity model, which is commonly believed not to permit en-
hancement of adhesion, but instead very rapid extinction1. In nature, various
mechanisms have been shown to lead to adhesion enhancements in insects
which use adhesion for their locomotion including varying the shape of each
contact as well as increasing the number of them, so as to obtain a benefit
from contact splitting (Hui et al., 2004, Kamperman et al, 2010, Gao & Yao,
2004, Yao & Gao, 2006). Adhesion enhancement was measured by Briggs
& Briscoe (1977), and Fuller & Roberts (1981), who were unable to explain
the data, particularly the increase of energy dissipation. Persson (2002) pos-
tulated that an increase of adhesion may occur for the increase of surface
area induced by roughness, but later on this has been shown to be not the
reason for the enhancement clearly explained by Guduru and collaborators
(Guduru (2007), Guduru & Bull (2007), Waters et al (2009)). Guduru’s so-
lution is a very classical contact mechanics exact solution assuming a simply
connected contact area develops in a spherical contact having a concentric
axisymmetric waviness. Clearly, as it was apparent also to Guduru (2007),
there are some limitations for this solution to hold, as one expects the contact
to occur only on the crests of the waviness, for ”sufficiently” large amplitude
roughness and this would limit the enhancement shown in the simply con-
nected contact area model. The separated contact solution is unfortunately
not possible in closed form, and therefore it was not studied by Guduru, who
noticed however the is a large set of conditions for which we could assume
it holds. Guduru’s theory is very brilliantly described and corroborated by
experiments, and serves the main purpose of showing when the enhancement
can occur. However, we move here from a opposite perspective, trying to
understand why the large enhancement is not commonly observed. We will
therefore discuss two main aspects of the solution: the assumption of simply
1In reality, reduction is assumed from the outset in the model, as Fuller and Tabor
postulated that the smooth sphere case corresponded to the aligned asperity case in the
nominally plane model.
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connected contact area, and the assumption of JKR regime.
Regarding the first aspect, Guduru (2007) writes a condition on the mono-
tonicity of the profile function which guarantees a simply connected area, but
limits the amplitude of roughness in fact to regions where the enhancement
is not too large. Guduru recognized that the condition is over-restrictive,
in that, for sufficiently large pressure during loading, we may expect the
simply connected area to being established, and therefore full enhancement
may occur. Regarding the second aspect, Waters et al (2009) develop a
Maugis-Dugdale solution with an annulus of uniform tension at the edge of
the contact area, showing enhancement is limited to the JKR regime. How-
ever, they seem to imply, at least with the limited set of parameters they
study, the limit should be that of a DMT smooth sphere, which in the case
of a rough sphere, is in fact, although not an enhancement, still very high.
We will therefore consider a limit case, that of rigid bodies in contact, show-
ing that the limit is more complex than that, and permitting a very large
reduction indeed. Much of the debate on adhesion of spherical bodies has
concentrated on the transition from the DMT theory (see Greewood, 2007
for a detailed treatment about this controversial theory) to the JKR limit.
However, the two theories differ, for pull-off, only on a small prefactor (3/2
in JKR, and 2 in DMT), whereas the more we understand about the ef-
fect of roughness on adhesion, the more we are confused between orders of
magnitude reduction (as it is commonly observed) and 1 order of magnitude
enhancement (or higher?), as Guduru’s theory shows. This note therefore
attempts to compare various results in order to hopefully arrive at a better
comprehension between these extreme limits.
In some of the developments, we use the recently developed asymptotic
expansion of Guduru’s solution developed by Kesari et al (2010,2011), finding
some reduced parameter dependence in the solution, which in fact is exactly a
JKR solution, different in the loading and the unloading phase. We examine
therefore where this solution holds, therefore providing some hopefully insight
in further understanding of the more general complex problem of adhesion in
rough surfaces which, in view of the competition between enhancement and
reduction mechanisms, is still not well understood.
2. Guduru-Kesari theory
Waters et al (2009) give a good summary of Guduru’s theory and experi-
ments. They have a surface defined as f (r) = r
2
2R
+A
(
1− cos 2pir
λ
)
, where R
3
is the sphere radius, λ is wavelength of roughness, h is its amplitude, and A
can be both positive in the case of a central convex asperity, and negative, for
a central concave trough. The solution of the contact problem with adhesion
is possible assuming a simply connected contact area, as a function of two
parameters
αG =
AR
λ2
, βG =
λ3E∗
2piwR2
(1)
where w is the surface energy, and E∗ the plane strain elastic modulus. The
results are given in terms of a dimensionless load P̂ = P/
(
3
2
piwR
)
so that
P̂ = 1 corresponds to the smooth sphere, and also for dimensionless approach
ĥ = hR/λ2, and contact radius â = a/λ, as
P̂G (â) =
8
3
β
[
2
3
â3 + α
(
4pi2â3
3
+
piâ
2
H1 (2piâ)− pi2â2H2 (2piâ)
)]
− 8
3
√
βâ3
(2)
ĥG (â) = â
2 + αpi2âH0 (2piâ)−
√
â/β (3)
Kesari et al (2010,2011) have developed a very elegant ”envelope” solution
of the Guduru problem. The envelop is obtained by joining in an asymptotic
solution for small roughness sizes, in particular λ << a: said otherwise, there
much be enough wavelengths of roughness in the contact area — a condition
quite close to what was used in the Archard cascade process of redistribution
of loads in the adhesionless contact problem (Ciavarella et al. (2000)), and
which can be checked a posteriori. They notice that the solution has some
simplified behaviour but do not further discuss this aspect. The envelop
solution in terms of load and indentation depth is
PK (a) =
4
3R
E∗a3 − a3/2
(√
8piwE∗ ± 2piE∗ A√
λ
)
(4)
hK (a) =
a2
R
− a1/2
(√
2piw
E∗
± pi A√
λ
)
(5)
where we have grouped the term with the same power in contact radius a —
the theory obviously corresponds to the known JKR theory for A√
λ
= 0.
2.1. Reformulation of Kesari equations
An obvious remark about the equations (4,5) is that they are exactly
those of the JKR theory also in the case of roughness, but with a corrected
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(enhanced or reduced, respectively for unloading or loading) surface energy
P (a) =
4
3R
E∗a3 − a3/2
√
8piwE∗
(
1± 1√
piαKLJ
)
(6)
h (a) =
a2
R
− a1/2
√
2piw
E∗
(
1± 1√
piαKLJ
)
(7)
where
αKLJ =
√
2wλ
pi2E∗A2
(8)
is the parameter Johnson (1995) introduced for the JKR adhesion of a nomi-
nally flat contact having a single scale sinusoidal waviness of amplitude A and
wavelength λ. We can also recast the JKR ”envelope” equations of Kesari et
al (2011) in terms of only one of the Guduru dimensionless parameters, βG
together with αKLJ
P̂K (â) =
8
3
βGâ
3 − 4
√
â3βG
(
1± 1√
piαKLJ
)
(9)
ĥK (â) = â
2 −
(
â
βG
)1/2(
1± 1√
piαKLJ
)
(10)
It is therefore very interesting that the increase of adhesion should scale
with the same parameter of sinusoidal contact. It is also very interesting and
unexpected a priori that an important value for this parameter in eqt. (9,
10) is
αKLJ =
1√
pi
≃ 0.56 (11)
which is exactly the value for which the sinusoid self-flattens to full contact
under no applied load. In fact, the behaviour of a sinusoidal contact should
be explained in few words, following Fig.1, where αKLJ is indicated as α0
because in general, for a multiscale roughness, this parameter can only be
defined appropriately to a single sinusoid, and in particular tends to increase
for low fractal dimensions, which is the common case observed in practice
(see Afferrante et al, 2015).
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Fig.1. Behaviour of a nominally flat single sinusoidal contact
Suppose we follow the curve corresponding to α0 = 0.3. Under zero
load, since the curve is decreasing (and hence unstable), the contact will
”jump” to point B, similarly to any JKR solution. From this point on, a
compressive load p, moves the system along the curve BC, until at point
C, again instability occurs and complete contact occurs. The maximum
mean pressure needed to establish full contact is a fraction κ of p∗0, where
p∗0 = piE
∗A/λ is the pressure for full contact without adhesion, and reduces
with α0. For α0 > αcr ≃ 0.56, partial contact does not occur and the surfaces
immediately snap together until full contact occurs. At that point, when
contact is established, it can be maintained also for negative arbitrarily high
(tensile) mean pressures, provided p¯ ≥ ηp∗0, where η is a negative parameter,
function of α0.
Notice there is a discussion in Waters et al (2009), based on qualita-
tive energy balance, which essentially repeats the same process in Johnson’s
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sinusoid αKLJ > 0.56, which for Guduru’s parameter becomes gives
αG <
1√
2piβG
(12)
Waters et al (2009) remark, correctly, that this condition only approximately
estimates for which parameters the roughness is flattened and simply con-
nected area is established spontaneously — that is, within the macroscopic
contact area.
Returning to the actual Guduru model of a spherical contact with si-
nusoidal waviness, it wasn’t necessary that the same parameter relative to
the waviness in Guduru’s solution appeared, and indeed, it did not appear
in Guduru’s solution, but only in its envelope from Kesari’s solution. As-
suming a simply connected area, the condition αKLJ > 0.56 seems sufficient
to guarantee that this solution is appropriate, but as we shall see, enhance-
ment is this region is relatively low, and instead, surprisingly, the largest
enhancement occurs for low αKLJ . We can estimate the actual ”radius of
spontaneous contact” therefore precisely from the full Guduru solution, and
indeed also approximately from Kesari’s solution.
It would seem that αKLJ > 0.56 shows an important transition too:
the loading curve envelope becomes Hertzian for this value, and ”less than
Hertzian” for lower values αKLJ < 0.56, which in contrast would be the val-
ues where the enhancement of pull-off load would be even more than 4. In
particular, an effective energy on loading and unloading, respectively, can be
defined as
√
weff,loading = w
(
1− 1√
piαKLJ
)
; weff,unloading = w
(
1 +
1√
piαKLJ
)2
(13)
where we have left the square root for weff,loading to take into account that
for αKLJ < 1/
√
pi,
√
weff,loading should be negative.
Notice that for the Kesari expansion to be valid, one needs â >> 1.
Therefore, for the condition at pull-off to be reasonably evaluated from this
analysis, one needs in general low values of βG << 1. In this limit only, one
could use pull-off from the unloading curve, so the size of contact area at
pull-off is
â3c,lowβG =
9pi
4
R2
λ3
w
E∗
(
1 +
1√
piαKLJ
)2
=
9
8βG
(
1 +
1√
piαKLJ
)2
(14)
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and the actual value of pull-off is
P̂min,lowβG = −
(
1 +
1√
piαKLJ
)2
(15)
Instead, the size of the contact area when the load is zero, is obtained
from the loading curve (only for αKLJ > 1/
√
pi ) as
â3eq,lowβG =
9
2βG
(
1− 1√
piαKLJ
)2
(16)
and this suggests an alternative map from Fig.5 of Waters et al (2009) where
dependence on αG, βG is shown. Indeed, in view of the convenience of writing
Kesari’s equation in terms of αKLJ , perhaps a clearer notation is to rewrite
the Guduru equations in terms of βG, αKLJ instead of their original αG, βG
using αG =
1
pi3/2αKLJ
√
βG
and obtaining
P̂G (â) =
8
3
βGâ
3 +
[
4
√
βG
pi3/2αKLJ
(
4pi2â3
3
+
piâ
2
H1 (2piâ)− pi2â2H2 (2piâ)
)]
− 4
√
βGâ3
(17)
ĥG (â) = â
2 +
[
pi1/2âH0 (2piâ)
αKLJ
√
βG
]
−
√
â
βG
(18)
where the terms under square parentheses cause the fluctuation in Guduru’s
equations, and are substituted in the envelop by the factors
(
1±
√
pi
αKLJ
)
.
In fig.2,3 we show some examples of load-approach, approach-area and
load-area, in 2 interesting cases with low βG: where Kesari’s envelope (rep-
resented also here as blue and red curves) works well, and with low and
with high αKLJ . At low αKLJ , the enhancement in pull-off is greater and
the loading curves actually fold on each other in the load-approach diagram
(Fig.1a). As the Kesari’s equation predict, the spontaneous jump into con-
tact practically does not exist, and therefore the large enhancement can only
be obtained with sufficiently large pressure during the loading stage, and
Kesari et al (2010,2011) give also additional results on how to compute the
loading and unloading curves, as well as the integral of the envelop curve to
compute energy dissipation.
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Fig.2 - Load-approach (a), approach-area (b) and load-area (c), for low
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αKLJ = 0.25 and low βG = 0.15. Blue and red lines are the Kesari
envelopes for unloading and loading, respectively. Notice that in this case
of αKLJ = 0.25 the curves on loading fold on each other.
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Fig.3 - Load-approach (a), approach-area (b) and load-area (c), for high
αKLJ = 1 and low βG = 0.15.Blue and red lines are the Kesari envelopes for
unloading and loading, respectively
For larger αKLJ , instead, we have more noticeable spontaneous jump into
contact and in this particular case, unloading from this point already seems
to lead to a value of pull-off close to the Kesari envelope. Notice that Guduru
(2007) had attempted an empirical fit for the pull-off enhancement of the type
P̂min = −
(
1 +
C
wβ
)
(19)
where β was observed to vary between 0.5 and 0.9. The equation above (15)
seems to justify this, considering that αKLJ ∼
√
w, but does not permit a
better fit including the deviations from Kesari’s expansion at large βG.
The enhancement of pull-off defined as
∣∣∣P̂min∣∣∣ is shown in Fig.4 in the
asymptotic limit at low βG i.e. from eqt.(15). It is clear that enhancements
are small when αKLJ > 10 (about 10% increase, and less), significant in
αKLJ < 5, has a value of 4 at the critical value αKLJ = 0.56 and continues to
increase with lower αKLJ . This is significant as the factor αKLJ measures the
how sticky is the waviness in itself, and all the equations are saying is that a
very sticky small amplitude waviness doesn’t add nor destroy the stickiness
of the macroscopic sphere. The biggest enhancement would seem to occur,
surprisingly perhaps, at low values of αKLJ , when the value of pull-off in
dimensional terms would seem to be
Pmin,lim → −
3
2
piwR
(
1√
piαKLJ
)2
= −3
4
pi2E∗R
(
A√
λ
)2
(20)
which no longer depends on surface energy and seems instead to be related to
elastic modulus alone and geometrical quantities2. This limit does not have
2Let us check this equation for example with atomic roughness, of both amplitude and
wavelength a0. As
w
E∗
= la, and for Lennard-Jones potential, la/a0 = 0.05
Pmin,lim → −
3
4
pi2E∗Ra0 = −15pi2wR = −148wR (21)
which in fact corresponds to an enhancement with respect to the smooth sphere (?) of a
factor 148
1.5
= 100. But one could take wavelength of size a0 and higher amplitude, and this
would grow even further with A2 without any apparent limit.
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much sense but it is interesting to remark that, while it is easy to under-
stand why the uniform pressure shape of a contact could lead to theoretical
strength in the contact (Gao & Yao, 2004), although this limit is sensitive
to shape at large sizes, here we seem to reach very high adhesion limits with
a spherical contact, of very large size, adding roughness, which normally is
instead considered to be a detrimental factor.
Clearly, there must be a limit when roughness separates the contact into
multiply connected areas: in that region, pull-off enhancement may still be
possible if a contact splitting effect prevails over the effect of competing
elastic deformation of the asperities at different heights as distributed over
the spherical shape.
0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0
ΑKLJ
2
5
10
20
 P
`
min¤
Fig.4 - Asymptotic dependence of pull-off enhancement on
αKLJ =
√
2wλ
pi2E∗A2
for low values of βG << 1 . Dashed line is the value of
enhancement (4) for αKLJ = 0.56
3. Limits on the enhancement
There are various reasons why unbounded enhancement doesn’t occur.
Even those aspects which were already discussed by Guduru and coworkers
are given here in more details, in the new notation permitted by Kesari’s
equation, and new comparisons are added.
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3.1. Deviations at large βG
As we have discussed in the previous paragraph, the Kesari expansion is
valid in the limit â >> 1, which implies in general low values of βG << 1.
As clear in the Fig.5 which compare the actual pull-off values from the full
Guduru model with those of the asymptotic expansion, the enhancement is
much reduced at large βG. In particular, following the various curves in Fig.5
at increasing βG, the enhancement is much reduced for intermediate values of
αKLJ although the low αKLJ paradoxical behaviour seems preserved. Notice
we can actually switch to reduction instead of enhancement for large βG, but
this is due, as noticed by Guduru (2007), to the fact that in the limit of
very large wavelength (which is also large βG), we have essentially only one
contact at separation, that obtained the sphere with just the central crest of
the wavy surface, having a reduced equivalent radius
1
Reff
=
1
R
+ 4pi2
A
λ2
(22)
If we consider the pull-off value with this reduced radius, this leads to
P̂min,largeβG = −
Reff
R
= − 1
1 + 4pi2αG
= − pi
3/2αKLJ
√
βG
pi3/2αKLJ
√
βG + 4pi2
(23)
which goes to 1 both for large βG and large αKLJ as it is clear from Fig.5.
Combinations of large βG and small αKLJ shows this reduction is not too
large. Guduru suggested there is an optimal wavelength where the enhance-
ment is highest; however, this must necessarily be just a different rewording
of the dependences on the parameters. At low βG, there is so far no real
limit on the enhancement, if it wasn’t for the conditions on the following
paragraphs.
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Fig.5 - Enhancement of pull-off. Black thick line is obtained with Kesari
equation on unloading, blue line with Kesari equation on loading, and
red,green,cyan are obtained with the full Guduru solution with
βG = 10, 20, 50
3.2. Contradiction of the simply connected area
The enhancement predicted from the Kesari envelope curve on unloading
becomes arbitrarily large at low αKLJ and indeed also Guduru (2007) in
Fig.11, shows values of the order of 30-40 factor of increase, with values
higher than 15 being actually measured in his experimental validation paper
(Guduru & Bull, 2007). Guduru (2007) has a very preliminary discussion
about the validity of the assumption of simply connected contact area, as for
the case of non-adhesive contact, it can be cast very clearly in terms of the
parameter αG =
AR
λ2
. In particular, to have the gap function monotonically
increasing, it is enough to have
αG =
AR
λ2
=
1
pi3/2αKLJ
√
βG
<
1
8.5761
= 0.12 (24)
or
βG > βlim =
(
1.54
αKLJ
)2
(25)
Hence, at low αKLJ enhancement in the Guduru-Kesari model can only
hold if βG is large, as otherwise separation in the contact may well occur.
As we are interested in the range αKLJ < 0.56, the restriction on the shape
requires βG > 7.6 or larger: however, this conflicts with the approximation
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in Kesari’s envelope, so that in fact the enhancement should be computed
from the full Guduru’s equation, and the actual minimum of the curve is now
much less than what expected from the envelope. An estimate of this is seen
from Fig.5 of Waters et al (2009), where it is clear that for αG < 0.12 we
are generally below
∣∣∣P̂min∣∣∣ = 4. This is because at large βG, we are looking
at the problem of a single asperity detaching, as we have seen in point 1) of
the discussion above, which reduced adhesion, instead of enhancing it.
In Fig.6, we plot the boundary defined by βG = βlim with a red curve:
notice that this corresponds to increasingly high values of βG the more we
move towards the left. Only points below this curve are ”certainly” satisfying
the monotonicity of the punch and hence of the simply connected contact.
It is clear that within this region, the enhancement is lower than 4 which is
also the highest amplification with Johnson parameter αKLJ > 0.56.
0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0
ΑKLJ
0.5
1.0
5.0
10.0
50.0
 P
`
min¤
ΑKLJ=0.56
Βlim
K-
K+
Fig.6 - The boundary of enhancement of pull-off. Black thick line is
obtained with Kesari equation on unloading, in blue curve Kesari equation
on loading, and red curve is βG = βlim (αKLJ)
Guduru (2007) notices that the condition αG < 0.12 is too restrictive on
two grounds: one, because of the effect of adhesion, which can only make the
likelihood of contact greater: indeed, even from the single sinusoid solution
that we described in the first paragraph, we know that the pressure to reach
full contact decreases from the purely mechanical one p∗ = piE∗A/λ and
could be defined as p∗ (αKLJ), see Afferrante et al (2015). This is important
as we know from that analysis, that once in full contact, there is little chance
to return to separated contact (Johnson (1995) has to postulate a flaw at
the interface, or else there is theoretical strength as the only possible limit),
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other than from the contact edge. Second, because the monotonicity of the
punch profile is reobtained for large compressions, i.e. loading the contact
substantially before starting the unloading. In particular, from the function
of the profile, the condition is immediately found as
1
4pi2αG
> −sin (2pir/λ)
(2pir/λ)
(26)
which has a maximum giving the absolute αG < 0.1166, but otherwise should
be satisfied for r > rc, where one choice is
rc
λ
= 2piA
R
λ2
= 2piαG >> 2pi · 0.12 = 0.75
and indeed 1 > − sin
(
4pi2A R
λ2
)
. This is not further discussed in Guduru
(2007), but here we will make more considerations. First of all, we should
notice that to have the radius of contact less than, say, 1/4 of the radius of
the sphere, we need 2piA
λ
R < R
4
, which gives
A
λ
<
1
8pi
= 0.04 (27)
This together with αG =
AR
λ2
> 0.12 gives R
λ
> 0.12
A/λ
= 3 or higher. With
respect to αKLJ , the condition on
A
λ
< 1
8pi
leads to αKLJ > 4
√
la
piA
, where
la = w/E
∗. Since we want αKLJ < 0.56, for example αKLJ = 0.1, then
we need la
A
< pi
(
0.1
4
)2
or A > 510la. But A <
λ
8pi
so that λ > 12818la,
and therefore R > 38 454la, so we need big enough spheres with respect to
adhesion characteristic length.
Let us further estimate the pressure distribution (from Guduru (2007),
under adhesionless contact only) with respect to p∗ = piE∗A/λ, noting that
with A
λ
= 0.04 this corresponds to a quite high compressive stress, just 1/10 of
the elastic modulus, with the warning that finite strains and other deviations
may occur. We could convince ourselves that the waviness has been squashed
out mechanically if the local pressure is positive. Now, rearranging Guduru’s
equation in the form
p
p∗
(r
a
)
= 2
(
1
pi2αG
+ 2
)
a
λ
√
1−
(r
a
)2
+
∫ 1
r/a
H0
(
2pi x
a
a
λ
)√(
x
a
)2 − ( r
a
)2dxa−2pi (aλ)
∫ 1
r/a
x
a
H1
(
2pi x
a
a
λ
)√(
x
a
)2 − ( r
a
)2dxa
(28)
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we can plot it for a
λ
= rc
λ
= 2piαG (Fig.7a) and αG = 0.05, 0.1, 1, 5, as well as
for even higher contact radius a
λ
= 3 rc
λ
= 6piαG.(Fig.7b). The results show
that at the very low αG = 0.075 (thick black line) the pressure is indeed
always compressive and this should occur for any value of the contact area.
However, some tension appears for αG = 0.15 (thick blue line) or higher val-
ues, which is where the ”local” monotonicity condition postulated by Guduru
(2007) should also suggest compression always for any value of the contact
area. Only with triple radius of contact, as in Fig.7b, we do find always
compressive stresses. In the case of adhesion, since we are interested in the
case αKLJ < 0.56, there is no guarantee therefore that the ”local” condition
of Guduru (2007) justifies the simple connected area assumption. This, to-
gether with the fact that the pressure may be impractically large, suggests
that we may not be able to observe the actual enhancement predicted by the
simply connected contact area solution.
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Fig.7 - Pressure distributions with pure mechanical contact, for
αG = 0.075, 0.15, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5 and for contact radius (a)
a
λ
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λ
= 2piαG or
(b) a
λ
= 3 rc
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= 3× 2piαG
4. Deviation from the JKR regime
The transition in adhesion from Bradley-rigid behaviour3 to fully elastic
JKR behaviour is well known for the sphere. It depends on the well known
3It is more precise to say from rigid behaviour to JKR regime, as the DMT solution,
commonly referred to as the limit for low Tabor parameter, has indeed various forms, and
most of them not exact.
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Tabor parameter
µ =
σth
E∗
(
9RE∗
2piw
)1/3
(29)
where σth is the theoretical strength and we have defined the parameter with
reference to the sphere, but we could also define a value appropriate for the
roughness.
Anyway, the phenomenon of enhancement of toughness and strength be-
cause of surface waviness has been shown to be restricted primarily to the
JKR adhesion regime in Waters et al (2009), or µ > 1. This is impor-
tant in view of application of the Guduru model to rough surfaces. Guduru
and Kesari have considered very soft materials with very small amounts of
roughness. If we consider the more standard situation of macroscopic con-
tacts with many asperities, the local behaviour of asperities will not show any
enhancement. However, in intermediate situations the situation is unclear.
However, a further remark is that the limit of ”rigid” roughness is not
necessarily that of the sphere without roughness, as it seems suggested in
Waters et al (2009). Indeed, first of all, we have the limit at large βG which
should reduce the pull-off to the case of contact between the sphere and
the first crest of the waviness. Secondly, we have at our disposal a solution
for rigid adhesion between a spherical particle and a rough plane (simplified
with a single small asperity, and otherwise smooth plane), due to Rumpf
(1990), later modified by Rabinovich et al (2000)4 which is obtained applying
Derjaguin’s approximation and contains two terms: a first term represents
the interaction sphere/asperity (which increases with r), and “noncontact”
particle/flat separated by the height (radius) of the asperity (decreasing with
r)
Pad
Psmooth
=
1
1 +R/r
+
1
(1 + r/H0)
2 (30)
where H0 is some atomic size length scale. This equation has been used very
much in the area of particle adhesion and powder technology, as well as drug
delivery, semiconductor fabrication, xerographic processes, and paint formu-
lation or aerosol formation, amongst others) and shown to be reasonably in
4Rabinovicz et al (2000) modified this to take into account a one-scale roughness but
this simply changes the radius of the asperity into r = 1.485rms, but the behaviour is
the same. In the nanoscale roughness regime, a dramatic decrease in adhesion force is
predicted for this size adhering particle.
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agreement with experiments particularly at nanoscale – despite its simplicity
and the strong assumption of negligible elastic deformations.
This Rumpf-Rabinovich model is very useful for our purpose as, for both
extremely small ”roughness” (subatomic roughness) r/R → 0, or very large
radius of asperity r (when the contact is essentially between the sphere and
a single asperity which in this case has grown in curvature so that it is a
flat plane itself), this model leads to the value for the particle alone on the
flat surface Psmooth which is in this case the Bradley result for the sphere,
2piRw. This is the value Waters et al (2009) seem to obtain for µ → 0.The
model shows therefore with increasing r/R first a decrease of adhesion due to
roughness and then, after reaching a minimum, an increase towards a linear
trend in R of the Bradley equation.
In Guduru’s notation r = λ
2
A(2pi)2
and
r
R
=
1
(2pi)2 αG
(31)
and therefore the Rumpf-Rabinovich model gives
Pad
Psmooth
=
1
1 + (2pi)2 αG
+
1(
1 + λ
2
AH0(2pi)
2
)2 (32)
This formula has been shown to work pretty well with nano and atomic
size roughness, with hard solids. In our case, as we are uncertain especially of
the case αG > 0.12, corresponding to
r
R
< 0.21, it is clear that the first term
is small (interaction sphere asperity), of 0.174 and less. On the other hand,
the second term giving the interaction with the smooth plane separated by
the hemiasperity is also extremely small too when r >> H0 (atomic size) as
it is common. Suppose R = 109H0, and the Rumpf-Rabinovich model gives
Pad
Psmooth
=
1
1 + (2pi)2 αG
+
1(
1 + 10
9
(2pi)2αG
)2 (33)
We explore the range r/H0 = 1, 10
9, i.e. αG =
1
(2pi)2
, 10
9
(2pi)2
in Fig.8 below,
which clearly shows that reduction of pull-off of various orders of magnitude
for αG increasing in the range where we cannot assume full contact.
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Fig.8 - The Rumpf-Rabinovich model as applied to the Guduru problem
It is clear that, by assuming a simply connected contact area, Waters
et al (2009) found only a very limited range of possible decay of adhesion,
although they should have found at least the regime at high βG where the
contact is expected between the sphere and the first crest of the sinusoidal
waviness, therefore reduced with respect to the Bradley result for the sphere.
5. Conclusions
We have revisited the Guduru model, and discussed the possible reasons
for the limitation of the very high enhancement of adhesion found in that
model. In particular, we have observed a reduced dependence on the param-
eters, we have identified the Johnson parameter for single sinusoidal contact
to govern also the amplification of adhesion, at least in an asymptotic regime
where the envelope solution by Kesari et al holds.
Finally, we have shown that, as very large amplification is expected from
the Guduru model, even greater reduction is expected in the separated con-
tact regime, as estimated from a rigid model adhesion equation by Rumpf
and Rabinovich. The latter gives perhaps the lower bound of the adhesion,
as Guduru gives the upper bound.
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